




Hypotheses for the Science Categorization by the Application of the Both of





This paper proposes a categorization method for the various sciences on the basis of their similarities.
For that purpose, firstly, Two approaches which use the both of Hayashi’s Quantification Third Method
and Delphi Method are proposed. Secondly, the hypotheses of the science categorization  by the methods
mentioned above  are presented.
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絶対性� 相対性� 右以外� 人間の行為�
を研究対象�
とする　　�
観念� 実証�
論理�
例　芸術学�
　　音楽�
　　美学�
　　文学�
例　神学� 例　論理学�
　　数学�
　　簿記論�
例　地学�
　　化学�
　　天文学�
　　医学�
